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Abstract 
MEMS mirrors are gaining considerable interest for consumer applications like embedded pico projectors in 
smartphones. The use of micro mirrors in mobile systems demands for a robust package that prevents the system 
from contamination by particles, gases or fluids. Appropriate optical packaging so far has been neglected in most 
published MEMS mirror developments.  
This paper describes a unique technology to fabricate glass packages on 8 inch wafers with inclined optical windows 
for MOEMS on wafer scale which avoids the occurrence of highly intense reflections of the incident laser beam in 
the projected images. The new viscous glass forming process enables the fabrication of glass devices with optical 
windows with oblique surfaces using bonded silicon-glass wafers. 
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1. Introduction 
High-Speed MEMS mirrors are attracting more and more interest since they enable the realization of 
extremely small projection display modules based on laser scanning technology. In the future these pico 
projectors will become very relevant for high volume consumer products like embedded projectors in 
mobile phones or head up displays in automotive cockpits. Beside the cost and the mass-production 
ability which make the integration of the packaging for protection or sealing on wafer level inevitable, a 
hermetic vacuum packaging allows highly effective electrostatic actuation with high deflection angles.  
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2. Motivation 
Recently, a new micro mirror has demonstrated high effective electrostatic actuation under vacuum 
[1]. Due to drastically reduced viscous damping in a vacuum package resonant scanning mirrors achieve 
large optical scan angles exceeding 100 degrees at moderate driving voltages [2]. In this approach the 
micro mirror devices need a hermetic packaging that ensures the tightness and provides an optical 
transparent access. 
While conventional solutions for discrete packaging are too expensive and not attractive for mass 
production, the integration of a wafer level vacuum encapsulation into mirror devices is confronted with 
the appearance of imaging artifacts. The parallel orientation of the glass cover and the micro mirror 
results in a bright laser spot in the projected image due to partial reflections of the incident intense laser 
beam on the glass surfaces (Fig.1a). 
A straight forward approach using anti-reflective coating (ARC) on the transparent surfaces reduces 
the intensity of the observed central reflection only to some extent. Since the incoming laser beam 
delivers the complete light for the projection image any optical reflections must be reduced to an 
extremely small fraction (better 10-7) of the incident laser intensity, which is far beyond the scope using 
ARC´s. 
A complete reflex elimination in the image can only be achieved by geometrical principles for instance 
using an optical window with an inclination with respect to the micro mirror surface (Fig.1b). However 
inclined high quality glass surfaces on complete wafers with dimension in the mm range cannot be 
produced using standard micro machining, while conventional hot forming glass fabrication techniques 
like precision molding are limited in the size of the glass substrate (< 70 mm). 
Therefore a new process has been developed for the fabrication of complete 8 inch wafer with a 
plurality of inclined optical surfaces. 
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Fig. 1: Schematic of the wafer level packaging concept: (a) Flat cover: The reflex results in a bright laser spot in the image. (b) 
Inclined cover: The window has an angle of more than 15°. The mirror amplitude is +/- 15°, so the reflex is outside of the image
area.
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3. Technology 
The process is based on hot temperature viscous glass micromachining and applies a sequence of 
anodic bonding steps of silicon wafers to a borosilicate glass wafer [3]. Figure 2 shows a schematic of the 
fabrication process flow for the optical package with inclined surfaces. As substrates serves 8 inch silicon 
and borosilicate glass wafers. At first, deep cavities are etched into two silicon wafers with a DRIE 
process step (a). After anodic bonding of these two structured silicon wafers on both sides of a 
borosilicate glass wafer (b), a grinding step follows to define a pattern of silicon islands (c). Then the 
glass wafer gets a short KOH stress relief step to eliminate the surface stress in the silicon elements. This 
glass wafer with silicon structures on both sides is finally bonded on a third silicon wafer, which provides 
pre-defined cavities wherein the silicon islands are inserted (d). 
During the anodic bonding a nitrogen atmosphere with pre-adjusted pressure is enclosed. That 
composite wafer then is heated up above the softening point of the glass material (e). By the thermally 
induced pressure difference between the cavities and the oven atmosphere the silicon glass stacks inside 
the cavities are extruded. A non-centric arrangement of the silicon islands leads to an inclination of the 
silicon-glass stacks. Finally, the silicon is selectively removed in a KOH wet etch step (f). In this last 
procedure it is necessary that the interaction between the glass and the KOH solution is not too extensive 







Fig. 2: Schematic of the process flow for the glass wafer 
4. Glass package with inclined surfaces 
To maintain the quality of the passing laser beam, it is necessary that the surfaces of the tilted window 
are very smooth and plane. A partial view of a completed glass wafer with inclined surface bonded on a 
micro mirror wafer can be seen in figure 3a. White light interferometric measurements have shown a 
surface roughness <1 nm. Figure 3b shows the result of a laser scanning profilometer of three glass caps 
verifying an inclination angle of 15 degrees.  
A first complete packaged micro mirror with integrated inclined glass window in comparison with coin 
is displayed in figure 4a. 
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Fig. 3: (a) Vacuum packaged micro mirrors: A detail view on a part of an 8 inch wafer. (b) Surface 3D-profile of three inclined caps: 
windows with 15° angles. 
              
Fig. 4: (a) Wafer level vacuum packaged micro mirror with titled window in comparison with a coin. (b) A detail view of a Wafer
level vacuum packaged mirror with a inclined window (window size: 3mm x 4mm). 
5. Conclusions and Outlook 
The first processed glass wafer with inclined optical windows demonstrates the capabilities of the new 
developed glass forming technology. Recently the first micro mirrors have been successful vacuum 
packaged with inclined glass caps (Fig.4b). The characterization and test of these mirror devices is 
currently still ongoing. The actual work is focused on process improvement of the viscous glass forming 
technique with respect on defect reduction and uniformity of the inclination angle of the optical windows. 
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